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Unleashed Brands

Founder & CEO

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Welcome everyone to Emerging Franchisor ConferenceThanks to the IFA for having me! It is such an honor to be standing here today. I am the founder and CEO of Unleashed Brands which is the worlds First Youth Enrichment platform.For those who don’t know much about me I am a data nerd, technologist and entrepreneur. When I started out I had no idea what Franchising was other than watching the movie “the Founder” about McDonald’s. So hopefully if there are any of you in the room who are starting out and feel like you don’t know what you are doing my story will give you some hope and inspire you. 



2011 2014 2017 2018 2020 2020 2021 2022

MY FRANCHISING JOURNEY

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You see like most of you, my journey started with a dream. A dream of a place that I wished I had as a kid. A place that was fun, exciting and helped kids celebrate, escape, and connect through play.I went to my family with this crazy idea and they believed in me when every bank, investor, and landlord thought I was crazy!So my family and I invested every penny we had in my dream and built our first trampoline park location 2011.



2011 2014 2017 2018 2020 2020 2021 2022

MY FRANCHISING JOURNEY

Start of Urban Air 
Trampoline Park

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In 2014 we got a swanky office garage and started franchisingIn 2017 we disrupted the Entertainment industry by launching the world’s first Adventure ParkIn 2018 we took on Private Equity which allowed me to start building the world’s best team in hospitality, entertainment, franchising and now Youth Enrichment.Then on March 17th 2020 Covid hit and we shut down the business.



2011 2014 2017 2018 2020 2020 2021 2022

MY FRANCHISING JOURNEY

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In the stillness and quiet of covid I built the Unleashed Brands strategy to become the world’s first Youth Enrichment Platform.In 2021 we acquired 3 world class brandsIn 2022 We’ve acquired 2 additional world class brands All that help kids learn, play and grow through fun, engaging and inspiring experiences.



6 World-Class Franchise Brands

1,000+ Franchise Locations

14 Countries

25+ Millions Visits Per Year

20,000+ Team Members Employed

$1B+ System-Wide Revenue in 2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So as I stand here today and reflect back on the journey its definitely one of those pinch me moments. Unleashed Brands is now 6 brands strong with more on the wayOperating in 14 countries, with kids visiting our locations over 25 million times per year, we employ over 20,000 team members and are on track to exceed systemwide revenue of over $1 billion in 2023



UNLEASHED BRANDS WHY….

Impact the lives of kids by helping them learn, play 
and grow through fun, engaging and inspiring 

experiences.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
But for those of you who know me, it’s not about the numbers or what we do, but why we do it. The numbers, the stats, these are great but these are really just the scoreboard that tells us how well we are doing at accomplishing our mission. Our Mission is to get out of bed everyday to Impact the lives of kids by helping them learn, play and grow through fun, engaging and inspiring experiences.  At Unleashed Brands we believe kids don’t need to wait to be great. They can be great kids today!



SEAMLESS ENRICHMENT JOURNEY

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To accomplish our mission Unleashed Brands partners with founders operating the world’s best brands in our 3 core pillars, Learn, Play and Grow. 1. Learn Brands help kids learn and enhance their Science, Technology, engineering and Mathematics skills.2. Play Brands help kids celebrate special moments, escape the hardships of the world and connect socially offline.3. Grow Brands help kids Identify and grow in their skills and hobbies. We Then link each of the brands together to create a seamless enrichment journey for a kid which puts Franchisors and Franchisees in a position to maximize the impact they make and the return on investment they make.Let’s take a look at how this works





EVERY KID HAS...

EVERY DESTINY MATTERS TO UNLEASHED BRANDS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At Unleashed Brands we believe the kids we are stewarding today are the future leaders of tomorrowit is our calling to create a better tomorrow for all of us. And we do this one kid at a time by remembering thatEvery kid has a name Every name has a story Every story is about a journey of a kid trying to reach their destiny Every destiny matters to Unleashed Brands 



5 FRANCHISE 
MILESTONES

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Many of you are probably thinking this is all great michael and I’d love to sign my kid up to be involved with Unleashed Brands but how does this apply to me and my Franchise business. I’m so glad you asked!What I love about Franchising, the IFA and the Franchising community is that no matter if you are in Youth Enrichment, Home Services, Food & Beverage, or Pet CareNo matter if you are mobile, online or brick and mortarThere is a framework, milestones and keys to success we all have in common!And that’s what I’d like to share with you today.



Milestone
1

5 FRANCHISE MILESTONES

Milestone
2

Milestone
3

Milestone
4

Milestone
5

Selling 1st

Franchise

Break the 100 
Unit Threshold

Monetizing 
Your Hard 
Work

Operating In 
Your Sweet Spot

Royalty 
Sufficiency

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now I realize that each of you are at various stages on your journey so my goal is provide you with some insights and framework to help you take your next steps.Remember Rome wasn’t built over night and it has taken me 11 years to get where I am today so just try and figure out what your next step is.The way I see Franchising is that there are 5 major milestones:Milestone 1 – sell your first franchise. Milestone 2 – Break the 100 unit thresholdMilestone 3- Become Royalty sufficientMilestone 4 – Operate in your sweet spotMilestone 5 – Monetize your hard workWe will unpack each of these today



5 FRANCHISE MILESTONES

Milestone
5

Monetizing 
Your Hard 
Work

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The first milestone I’d like to start with is Milestone 5 “Monetizing your hard work”. 



“Begin With The End In Mind.”
- Dr. Stephen R. Covey

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Why? Because one of my favorite quotes is by Dr. Stephen R. Covey where he says “Begin with the End in Mind”Even if money is not your main motivation without profits there is no philanthropy. So it is vital to understand what the market values so you can effectively build a valuable business.So let’s take a look….



MONETIZING YOUR HARD WORK

STRATEGIC SALE - Sell a portion of your business based on a multiple of EBITDA
for cash at closing to a strategic partner (like Unleashed Brands or private equity)

DIVIDEND RECAP – Secure debt using the company’s balance sheet based on 
a multiple of EBITDA and make a dividend payment to the shareholders

CASH DISTRIBUTIONS – Use the company’s cashflow from operations to 
make distributions to the shareholders

Begin with the end in mind….

Milestone 5

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To keep things simple I’ve provided you with 3 options as a way you can monetize your hard work in the future. No option is better than the other and each is applicable at various stages of your business.  First, a strategic sale – this is where someone like Unleashed Brands buys some or all of your business based on a multiple of EBITDA. Second, a dividend recap – this is where the company takes on debt based on a multiple of EBITDA from a bank and then uses the debt to make a dividend payment or shareholder distribution. Third, cash distributions – this is where you take the profits from the business and make cash distributions over and beyond tax payments to shareholders. 



SCALED FOOTPRINT CASH FLOW RECURRING REVENUE INFRASTRUCTURE

Grow unit count nationally 
using sophisticated 
Franchise Operators willing 
to invest in multiple units

Create free cashflow by 
limiting capital 
expenditures through the 
franchise model

Build a diversified, stable 
recurring revenue stream 
through royalties, rebates 
and a vertically integrated 
supply chain

Build the team, systems, 
procedures and 
infrastructure to support 
the footprint of business to 
create operating leverage

MONETIZING YOUR HARD WORK

NO MATTER THE PATH YOU NEED….

The best businesses are bought not sold….

Milestone 5

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now here is the fun part…. You don’t need to decide which option is best for you now because no matter the path you take you need to focus on 4 things.1) scaling your footprint2) Generating cashflow3) Building your base of recurring revenue4) building your infrastructureJust focus on building a great business! The best businesses are bought not sold. What this means is as, you have success someone will eventually reach out and see if they can buy your business. That’s how it happened to me!



MONETIZING YOUR HARD WORK

Milestone 5

Franchisee Economics

Unit Growth

Franchisee Pipeline/Mix

Same Store Sales Growth

Marketing Fund Size/Growth

Recurring Revenue Mix

EBITDA Margin Expansion/Operating Leverage

FCF Generation/Conversion

Franchisee Satisfaction (FBR)

Measuring Success

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
On the prior slide we looked at very macro level strategic pillars which is great but here I want to provide you with more of the micro. These are Key Performance Indicators should you be tracking and should you focusing on. And I know there is a lot here BUT at the end of the day we are Franchisors and nothing is more important than financially healthy and happy franchisees.It’s like a flywheel.When Franchisees have success they buy more units or help you sell more units to new franchisees which grows your system, which allows you to build infrastructure, hire a team and create more operating leverage, which makes your business more valuable. That is how you begin with the end in mind so you can someday monetize your hard work.



Milestone
1

5 FRANCHISE MILESTONES

Selling 1st

Franchise



SELLING YOUR FIRST FRANCHISE

Franchise Disclosure 
Document

Item 5 – Initial Fees
Item 7 – Est. Initial Investment
Item 11 – Advertising
Item 12 - Territory
Item 19 – Financial Performance

Sales & Development 
Process

In-House vs Brokers and/or FSO

Process
Education
Qualifying Qualitative
Qualifying Quantitative
Discovery Days
Close

Days to first dollars: Hold the 
Franchisees hand every step of the 
Development process

Training & Operations 
Manual

NOTHING should be left up to the 
Franchisee to figure out

Brand Standards & KPIs protect the 
brand

Outlining Compliance Process
Coach them UP or OUT

Milestone 1

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Milestone 1So how do you get the flywheel going and sell your first franchise. The first thing you need to do is put a franchising foundation in place with an FDD, Sales & Development Process and Training and Operations Manual.The FDD is your story to prospective franchisees on what it will cost, where they can operate and how much money they can expect to make. I am always a big fan of the more information in the FDD the better because if its not in the FDD you really shouldn’t talk about it.



SELLING YOUR 1ST FRANCHISE

Franchise Disclosure 
Document

Item 5 – Initial Fees
Item 7 – Est. Initial Investment
Item 11 – Advertising
Item 12 - Territory
Item 19 – Financial Performance

Sales & Development 
Process

In-House vs Brokers and/or FSO

Process
Education
Qualifying Qual & Quant
Discovery Days
Close

Days to first dollars: Hold the 
Franchisees hand every step of the 
Development process

Training & Operations 
Manual

NOTHING should be left up to the 
Franchisee to figure out

Brand Standards & KPIs protect the 
brand

Outlining Compliance Process
Coach them UP or OUT

Milestone 1

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Once your FDD is complete you need to decide how you are going to sell and who you are going to sell to. There are really two options: in-house sales person or team or Brokers and Franchise Sales Organizations. Both have their pros and cons but the most important thing to remember when selling is: You must a clear understanding of who your ideal Franchisee is and stick to it.DO NOT sell a franchise to someone just because they are financially qualified and can fog a mirror. You are stuck with these people for the length of your Franchise agreement once they sign! Do NOT sell territories too bigDo Not sell development agreements too large and are impossible to fulfill. 



SELLING YOUR 1ST FRANCHISE

Franchise Disclosure 
Document

Item 5 – Initial Fees
Item 7 – Est. Initial Investment
Item 11 – Advertising
Item 12 - Territory
Item 19 – Financial Performance

Sales & Development 
Process

In-House vs Brokers and/or FSO

Process
Education
Qualifying Qualitative
Qualifying Quantitative
Discovery Days
Close

Days to first dollars: Hold the 
Franchisees hand every step of the 
Development process

Training & Operations 
Manual

NOTHING should be left up to the 
Franchisee to figure out

Brand Standards & KPIs protect the 
brand

Outlining Compliance Process
Coach them UP or OUT

Milestone 1

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Finally, once you start selling Franchises you need to create a process to take Franchisees from Franchise Agreement signed to grand opening as fastand cost effectively as possible so Franchisees can start generating revenue and you can start generating royalties.NOTHING should be left up to the franchisee to figure out, that’s why they bought a franchise. You should be providing them with a turnkey system and operation.After they open, measure the KPIs that we talked about on the prior screen and hold franchisees accountable to your brand standards. You are not licensing a logo. You sold them a turnkey franchise business system that they need to follow.



5 FRANCHISE MILESTONES

Milestone
2

Break the 100 
Unit Threshold



BREAK THE 100 UNIT THRESHOLD

Only 15% Of Franchisors reach over 100 Units
It’s not about the number…..

• Your vision is coming to life

• Stay lean living off Franchise Fees

• Start building infrastructure

• Optimize consumer marketing strategy

• Recruit Franchisees to become multi-unit 
operators

Milestone 2

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Milestone 2Now the grind begins. Sell, Open, Support, Sell, Open, Support. This is the hard part and where a lot of brands get stuck. Only 15% of Franchise brands ever break the 100 unit mark. But remember its not about the number… It’s about the journey!Your vision is coming to life and your starting to gain some momentum. 



BREAK THE 100 UNIT THRESHOLD

Only 15% Of Franchisors reach over 100 Units
It’s not about the number…..

• Your vision is coming to life

• Stay lean living off Franchise Fees

• Start building infrastructure

• Optimize consumer marketing strategy

• Recruit Franchisees to become multi-unit 
operators

Milestone 2

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Right now your paying your bills from your Franchise Fees and that is normal. Stay lean but build your infrastructure. Optimize your consumer marketing strategy.Try to get successful franchisees to open additional units because it will be cheaper and easier on you to train them.Get up every day thinking about how you can make franchisees successful and you can be a part of the elite group of Franchise Brands who break the 100 unit threshold. 



5 FRANCHISE MILESTONES

Milestone
3

Royalty 
Sufficiency

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Milestone 3 – Royalty Suffciency



ROYALTY SUFFICIENCY

DEFINITION: Your royalty fees cover the operating expenses of the Franchisor.

• HUGE ACCOMPLISHMENT! CELEBRATE!

• No longer dependent on initial Franchise Fees to cover overhead

• Now is a good time to invest in capital projects, infrastructure and systems to 
better serve your Franchisees

• Allows you to be more selective with your Franchise candidates

Now the time to GROW your team…INCREASING OPEX

Milestone 3

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Usually around100 units, a brand will hit a very key milestone called Royalty Sufficiency this is where you no longer rely on your Initial Franchise Fees to cover your operating expenses because your recurring royalties are large enough.This is a HUGE accomplishment and something to celebrate!!! How many of you in the room are at Royalty sufficiency? CONGRATS! You can now sleep a little better at night.You can be more selective with your franchise candidates. You can invest in capital projects using your initial franchise fees.



ROYALTY SUFFICIENCY

DEFINITION: Your royalty fees cover the operating expenses of the Franchisor.

• HUGE ACCOMPLISHMENT! CELEBRATE!

• No longer dependent on initial Franchise Fees to cover overhead

• Now is a good time to invest in capital projects, infrastructure and systems to 
better serve your Franchisees

• Allows you to be more selective with your Franchise candidates

now the time to GROW your team…INCREASING OPEX

Milestone 3

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
But now you most likely need to invest in your team in order to support the business you’ve built so your Operating Expenses are going to increase.But this is where exponential growth begins and YOU get to operate in your sweet spot.



5 FRANCHISE MILESTONES

Milestone
4

Operating In 
Your Sweet Spot

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Which brings us to Milestone 4



OPERATING IN YOUR SWEET SPOT

The Sweet Spot: Working on what only YOU can do AND what YOU like to do

Franchise 
Sales

Marketing Support &
Compliance

Finance & 
Accounting

Legal Technology Human 
Resources

Design & 
Construction

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

Milestone 4

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Operating in Your Sweet Spot is my favorite milestone!The Sweet Spot is where you work on things and projects ONLY YOU can do AND what YOU like to do!When I work with Founders who become a part of the Unleashed Brands family I spend a lot of time with them looking at these 8 functional areas in a Franchise Organization.I ask them to first circle what they believe is their subject matter expertise. AKA What only They can do!Let’s try it here… using your fingers hold up the number that is your subject matter expertise.



OPERATING IN YOUR SWEET SPOT

The Sweet Spot: Working on what only YOU can do AND what YOU like to do

Franchise 
Sales

Marketing Support &
Compliance

Finance & 
Accounting

Legal Technology Human 
Resources

Design & 
Construction

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

Milestone 4

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Then I ask them to circle what they LOVE doing!Let’s try it here… using your fingers hold up the number that is the area you love doing.Raise your hand if you held up the same number twice? Excellent!!!We’ve identified your sweet spot today



Fire yourself from roles not in your 
sweet spot and hire an expert.

Milestone 4

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
From this point forward it is time to constantly fire yourself from roles that are not in your sweet spot and hire an expert.



OPERATING IN YOUR SWEET SPOT

My Sweet Spot: Casting vision, creating strategies raising capital and leading people

Franchise 
Sales

Marketing Operations
Compliance

Finance & 
Accounting

Legal Technology Human 
Resources

Design & 
Construction

Milestone 4

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For those of you wondering if I practice what I preach here are my subject matter experts  in each area of my Franchise Organizationleaving me to focus on my sweet spot which iscasting vision,Creating strategiesraising capital and leading people.



"You can have control or 
growth….

But you can’t have both."
- Craig Groeschel

Milestone 4

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If you do not do this YOU WILL NOT GROWBecause you can have control or growth but you cant have both



Milestone
1

5 FRANCHISE MILESTONES

Milestone
2

Milestone
3

Milestone
4

Milestone
5

Selling 1st

Franchise

Break the 100 
Unit Threshold

Monetizing 
Your Hard 
Work

Operating In 
Your Sweet Spot

Royalty 
Sufficiency

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now that we’ve laid out the framework and 5 franchise milestones I hope you have identified a practical next step you can take. 



5 KEYS 
TO SUCCESS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So in my last few minutes with you I want to mentally prepare you with what I believe are the true keys to success.If I was your coach, this would be my pre-game locker room speech before we took the field of franchising.



Our customers & team want a company that sells good
products & services, and does good in the community

People don’t but what you do they buy why you 
do it!

~ Simon Sinek

Feature & benefits

Product or Service

Purpose, Cause, Mission

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
First, know your WHY.I am a huge simone senek fan and firmly believe that people don’t buy what you do, they buy why you do it. At Unleashed Brands we don’t sell classes, camps, one-time events, birthday parties or leagues.We sell courage, coordination, cooperation, creativity, commitment, confidence and self-control.We sell a mission not a service.That’s why Helping kids learn play and grow isn’t just our tagline, its our WHY. Our customers and our teams want a company that sells good products & services and does good in the community.KNOW YOUR WHY and stick to it.



• FRANCHISING IS HARD!

• The moment we embrace hard, it no longer is hard

• Everything worthwhile is up hill!

• Shortcuts don't payoff

Are you going to wing it or work for it?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Second, Embrace Hard! Franchising is hard but the moment you embrace it its no longer hard… It just is what it is.Remember everything that is worth while is hard, is up hill! Your dreams for yourself, your family, your business. Too many times though we have uphill dreams and downhill habits!”Shortcuts dont payoff guys.You’ve got to get up every day grind!My challenge to you is to ask yourself are you going to wing it or work for it?



Winners and losers have the 
same goals.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Because see……Winners and losers have the same goalsThose who broke the 100 unit threshold and those who didn’t had the same goal.Those who reached royalty sufficiency and those who didn’t had the same goal.Those who got to operate in their sweet spot and those who didn’t had the same goal.



• Everyone wants to:
• Break the 100-unit threshold
• Become royalty sufficient
• Operate in their sweet spot

• But not everyone wants to put in the work on their habits and Process

The secret to all victory lies in the 
organization of the non-obvious

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Everyone wants to break the 100 unit thresholdEveryone wants to be royalty sufficientEveryone wants to operate in their sweet spotbut not everyone wants to put in the work, not everyone wants to grind!You see Habits and Process separates the winners from the losers.The steps you take between each franchise milestone is what will determine if you make it.The secret to all victory lies in the organization of the non-obviousThe Little Things



• EXCEPTIONAL services, Products & Experiences for your Customers.

• EXCEPTIONAL work environments for your Team.

• EXCEPTIONAL businesses for your Franchisees.

Get on the Relentless Pursuit of Perfection 
to which you will never achieve.

You are not in business to be average; you are in business to be 
exceptional.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So how do we organize the non-obvious?#3 you get on a relentless pursuit of perfection to which you will never achieve.What this means is you strive to get better better everyday. You are not in business to be average; you are in business to be exceptional.People don’t stand in line or get on a waitlist for average.NEVER ONCE have I gone to a restaurant and was told it was a 30 minute wait and say to my wife “hey it’s pretty average lets wait 30 minutes” 



• EXCEPTIONAL services, Products & Experiences for your Customers.

• EXCEPTIONAL work environments for your Team.

• EXCEPTIONAL businesses for your Franchisees.

Get on the Relentless Pursuit of Perfection 
to which you will never achieve.

You are not in business to be average; you are in business to be 
exceptional.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If you want lines around your buildings, waitlists for your products or services,or to be the brand of choice you must pursue perfection and become ExceptionalDo not settle for anything less



If you improve by 
1% daily, then you 

will be 37x better at 
the end of 1 year

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And I am not talking about finding the silver bullet or some monumental change. I am talking about improving each area of your business a little bit each dayToo many times we  overestimate the one big moment and underestimate the value of small gains. Did you know that if you just improved your business by 1% each day that at the end of 1 year your business would be 37 times better!!!



How Can You Improve Each Area Of Your Business?

Improve 1% daily in each area

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How can you improve each of the 8 functional areas of your franchise business 1% each day?Should you hire a subject matter expert?Can you improve a process?Can you create a new system?Can you spend a little more time investing in your team?Should you spend a little more time listening to Franchisees?COMMIT TODAY to being 37 times better 1 year from TODAY.



The Journey Never Ends

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
#4 is near and dear to my heart because as a founder too many times I see fellow founders get burnt out or become unfulfilled with their successYou have to Fall in LOVE with the Journey.  It its NOT about the mountaintop. With the Type A personalities in this room every time we successfully climb a mountaintop, we immediately look for one higher to climb. 



Problems are just mile markers on the road to your destiny

Problem

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
But when you fall in love with the Journey you stop searching for the mountaintopbecause the journey never ends. As with all journeys you will encounter problemsBut its all about perspectivejust remember Problems are just mile markers on the road to your destiny. 



If it was easy everyone would be doing it

Selling 1st

Franchise

Break the 100 
Unit Threshold

Monetizing Your 
Hard Work

Operating In 
Your Sweet Spot

Royalty 
Sufficiency

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Too many times I talk with people who think achieving their goals will be easyThat they will never run into any problems. It will just be one win after another and everything will go according to plan.



"There is no such thing as two 
good consecutive days in a 

leader’s life."
- John Maxwell

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Well I am here to break it to youthere is no such thing as two consecutive good days in a leaders life.If you had a great day yesterday…..buckle up.And problems usually come in threes. I call it a hat trick!



Hundreds of Mile Markers You Must Cross

Selling 1st

Franchise

Break the 
100 Unit 

Threshold

Monetizing 
Your Hard 

Work

Operating In 
Your Sweet Spot

Royalty 
Sufficiency

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Between each one of the Franchising milestones are hundreds of mile markers must cross. Losing the saleStaff turnover Upset FranchiseesUpset customersSupply chain problemsCovid-19Inflation, RecessionAnd who knows what is next….



Hundreds of Mile Markers You Must Cross

Selling 1st

Franchise

Break the 
100 Unit 

Threshold

Monetizing 
Your Hard 

Work

Operating In Your 
Sweet Spot

Royalty 
Sufficiency

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
But remember Problems are just opportunities for you to improve.Remember your Competition will have to cross the same miles markersif you can cross them better, faster and come out stronger on the other side, you will win.



The Most Powerful Outcomes are Delayed

Plateau of Latent Potential
The lag time between when you think it should 

happen and when it actually happens.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And finally don’t quit. NEVER give upRemember The most powerful outcomes are delayed. Rome wasn’t built overnight.And neither will your empire!You must cross Plateau of Latent Potential



The Most Powerful Outcomes are Delayed
• Every Bank, Investor, Landlord told me I was crazy

• I had no Franchise experience

• I was banned from the International Association of 
Trampoline Parks for challenging the status quo

• I was told our business would not survive COVID

• I was told starting the world’s First Youth Enrichment 
Platform was crazy

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And its hard !!!I wanted to quit when every Bank, Investor and Landlord told me no.I wanted to quit when franchisees got pissed off and yelled at me.I wanted to quit when I was banned from the International Association of Trampoline Parks for challenging the status quo.I wanted to quit when I was told our business would not survive COVID. And I am still being told today that starting the world’s First Youth Enrichment Platform was crazy. AND YET IM STILL KICKING!



• Will it be easy? NO

• Will you be misunderstood? YES

• Will you be called CRAZY? YES

• Will you feel like a square peg in a round hole? YES

Greatness is just around the corner

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So here is my encouragement to you…Will it be easy. NOWill you be misunderstood. YESWill you be called crazy! YesWill you feel like a square pegs in a round hole?  Yes.But every time you feel that way I want you to remember that the myself and the founders of each of the brands in the Unleashed Family were considered crazy but didn’t quit and through our journeys have made impact and realized our dreams.Greatness Is just around the cornerIf you are crazy enough to chase it!





5 Franchise Milestones

Selling 1st Franchise

Break the 100 Unit 
Threshold

Monetizing Your Hard 
Work

Operating In Your Sweet 
Spot

Royalty Sufficiency

5 Keys to Success

1) Know your why

2) Embrace hard

3) Pursue perfection

4) Enjoy the journey

5) Don’t quit

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So from if guy who came from nothing and who knew nothing about franchising can do itI know each of you can do it!Thank you!





Business Headwinds and 
Tailwinds: Turning

Opportunities into your 
Brand Success Story



Meg Roberts, CFE, 
CEO & President, 
The Lash Lounge

Rob Price, CEO 
School of Rock 

Steve White, 
CEO, PuroClean

Christina Russell, CFE, 
CEO, Radiance Holdings



• 6pm-7pm, Happy Hour: HQ Beercade Nashville, 114 2nd Ave S
• Meet in lobby at 5:45pm to walk over.

• Thursday breakfast: 7:45am-8:15am in foyer with sponsors.

Franchisor & Franchisee Attendees
• Thursday Sponsored Dine Arounds: If you registered, there is a label 

on the back of your name badge for location. If you don’t see this 
and would like to attend, please go to registration desk.

What’s Up Next?
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